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Kia Ora Parents/Caregivers

Classroom recaps

Congratulations to all those who participated in the Cross Country on Friday 12 June. I want to make a
special mention of our students for which the thought of doing Cross Country is up there with their worst
nightmare, but still participated. This speaks volumes about their strength of character, tenacity and “cando” attitude. Doing things that are outside of their comfort zone builds resilience, and there is the
possibility that it may sow a seed for future involvement no matter how unlikely it may seem right now.
After over 20 years of teaching, I see former students doings activities that as students they refused to do
or hated doing. Never say never!

Young Farmers
Mike Newell Farewell
Learning Support
Sports

Congratulations to Joshua Bennett and Oliver Trusler who competed in the National Final of the Junior
Young Farmer of the Year Competition. It was a week-long event which ended last Friday night. The
competition was close. The boys made the live final and competed admirably to finish fourth overall. This
is an outstanding achievement. We are proud not only of your placing, but also know that it was only
possible due to all the mahi you put in and the support and mentoring you received. Well done boys.
NSC students are now into the swing of things on the sports fields around Southland. In the past fortnight
I have seen students practising and playing netball, hockey, basketball, and rugby. We have a team
heading away to the Southland Secondary School Cross Country Championships in Te Anau next
Wednesday as well. A reminder to participants and spectators. Everything we participate in is a game
and we do it for fun. I expect our teams to play hard and everyone to display our school values of respect
towards the opposition, officials and fellow supporters.
Northern Southland College was due for a visit from The Education Review Office (ERO) this year. Due
to Covid-19 we have been told that these visits are on hold for now. At this stage ERO will be contacting
the Board of Trustees and myself for specific feedback about how we functioned during Covid-19.
The PTA met on Tuesday night. It was wonderful to see a large gathering of passionate caregivers. The
PTA was able to allocate just under $23000 to our NSC ‘wish list’ items for the benefit of our students.
Thank you all those responsible for helping with the PTA and for all the fundraising that you do for our
school.
In the coming months you will notice some building work at NSC. The gymnasium, library and rooms 7&8
are getting updated. This will occur over the remainder of the year. We are patiently waiting for final
Ministry of Education and Council approval.
Mid-year reports will be emailed to families on the first week of Term 3. This is deliberately later than the
usual end of Term 2 so that students and staff have as much time as possible to complete assessments
and write report comments. Parent Teacher interviews will take place in week four of Term 3 (Thursday
13 August).
Finally, I would like to invite you to the following events in the gymnasium; NSC Farewell for Mike Newell
on Friday 3 July at 2:30pm, Powhiri welcome for new NSC staff on Monday 20 July at 10:30am.
Ngā mihi
Pete Wilkinson
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Coming up:
26-28 June 40hr Famine
3 July
M Newell Farewell
End of Term 2
20 July
Start of Term 3

Senior Physics
The Level 2 Physics class has
been
investigating
centripetal
acceleration using hanging masses
and a swinging bung.

NSC Young Farmers
Last week the NSC Farmer Lads
competed in the Junior Young
Farmer of the Year. Josh Bennett
and Ollie Trusler spent the week
working hard on a range of
different
aspects
of
the
competition. These challenges
included
creating
a
rotating
compost bin, presenting a speech
on carbon emissions and water
quality in NZ agriculture, presenting
a biosecurity plan, submitting a
business plan for a farm with a
difference, sitting an exam and
then completing a range of different
modules. The boys were thrilled to
make the top 5 teams on Friday
afternoon which meant they went
into a live online quiz. During the
quiz the competition was fierce and
speed on the buzzer proved to be
integral. The questions that they
did have thrown on them were well
answered but unfortunately it
wasn't enough for the win. The
boys finished 4th equal which is a
fantastic effort. Well done on
representing Northern Southland
College so well in a FMG Junior
Young Farmer of the Year like we
have never seen before.

The Level 3 class has been
investigating circular motion in a
vertical plane...a step up from the
Level 2 work. How does bucket
velocity and radius of the swing
affect the potential for water to fall
from the bucket? In other words
how to avoid a soaking!

FTY
Year 9 and 10 Food technology
students have just finished a unit of
work on Food Safety in the Outdoors.
As part of this work they created their
own 'trail' bars, while learning about
how Nutrition Information Panels are
calculated and the legal requirements
for food package labelling. Here are
some of their creations!

Year 13 Calculus
On Tuesday morning, the Year 13 Calculus class did a
trigonometry modelling experiment, tracking the height of a fixed
point on the wheel of different sized bikes to develop their
equations. This gave them a practical context to prepare for their
upcoming internal assessment.

PTA Update
At the AGM on Tuesday night
Michelle Elder was re-elected as
Chairperson, Jeanna Rodgers
Secretary and Glenda Chan
Treasurer. $22850 was allocated
to the following: long jump all
weather facility, life jackets,
waterproof jackets, kayak spray
skirts, basketballs, drum kit,
chrome books, sound and lighting
equipment, basketball backboards
and hoops, playground equipment.
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Junior Maths
Our Year 7/8 students have been busy measuring
themselves as they improve their understanding of
decimal place values in Mathematics.

Respect for Property

Mike Newell Farewell Assembly
All parents are welcome to join us as we belatedly farewell
Mike Newell on Friday 3 June 2020. Assembly starts 2.30pm

The Ministry of Education in 2020 rolled out 500 new teaching jobs in the country
as Learning Support Coordinators (LSC). The purpose of the role is to make sure
that children and young people with mild-to-moderate, neurodiverse, or high-andcomplex learning support needs receive appropriate help when they need it. One
in five children and young people need some kind of extra support for their learning.
As part of the FiNSCoL group there are 3 LSC in this role. I am working with
Balfour, Northern Southland College and Waikaia. My office is at Balfour School
and I travel as necessary to the other schools.
My support involves supporting teachers, students, principals in getting
assistance. This may be by completing some assessments, putting programmes
into place, applying for outside agency assistance and running a Learning Support
Register.
This Learning Support Register has been a pilot programme and is still currently
being fine tuned. Below is an explanation around the register and what it will be
used for:
Why we are sharing information:
Our school is part of a group of education providers called FiNSCoL that shares
information to:
• identify children and young people who might need additional learning support
• ensure that the teachers or teacher aides who work with children have the skills
and resources they need to support them

We have the Governments Covid-19
Tracing QR Code available in the
office for you to scan should you
wish to when you visit the College.
This is a timely reminder to continue
to follow good hygiene practices and
to act with caution for anyone who is
showing new onset or worsening
symptoms of one or more of the
following:
Cough
Fever
Sore throat
Runny nose
Shortness of breath/difficulty
breathing
Temporary loss of smell
Anyone with these symptoms should
ring Healthline on 0800 358 5453 or
their GP. They will advise on testing
for COVID-19.

• decide what additional learning support would help children and young people,
whether individually or in groups.

School Assembly
messages to students:

The Ministry of Education may use information on the register for the purpose of
administration and analysis, for example to find out about the overall numbers of
children requiring specific types of support. This will allow the Ministry to plan
ahead for numbers of staff and specialists, and other services and types of
support.

Standards - Take care of the little
things and the big things will take
care of themselves.

When information is shared to the Ministry of Education or FiNSCol this will be
aggregate data where individual children can’t be identified.
Information is shared with the Principal, MOE Facilitator, SENCO, LSC and other
agencies like RTLB or Public Health Nurse. This is completed in a confidential
way and only for reason to seek help and support in the students’ best interest to
support their learning.

If your child/ren are on this register you will be asked to
give verbal consent.
If you would like to discuss this or anything further
please contact me.

Respect our environment. Rubbish
in the bin and look after our school
property.
In a world where we can choose to
be anything – be kind.

Janette Collins

Respect for Self

Be consistent with your effort.
There is no such thing as an
overnight success. If you want to
improve anything then be prepared
to make sacrifices and work
consistently towards it.
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URGENT - Boys’ Football
We have a number of boys
(enough to make a team)
interested in playing in the
Southland Football league but
we need a coach and manager
for this to happen. If you are
slightly interested, the boys
would be very keen to hear
from you. The games take
place
on
Wednesday
afternoons at 4pm at various
venues in Southland, school
van available and College
support., please contact Jayne
Beer 2487121 ext 205 or ring
the school office.

Cross Country
Southland Secondary Schools’
Cross Country is being held at
Ivan Wilson Park Te Anau on
Wednesday 1 July. If your student placed in the top 3 at NSC
Cross Country they are eligible
to attend. Let Mrs Beer know by
Tuesday 30 June at the latest
should you wish to attend.

CROSS COUNTRY
U12 Boys - Sawyer Jones
U12 Girls - Tilly Mitchell

U15 Boys - Lachy Elder
U15 Girls - Charlotte RF

U13 Boys - Byron Pease
U13 Girls - Harriet Baker

U16 Boys - Cam Slattery
U16 Girls - Bernice Cullen

U14 Boys - Cody Lowe
U14 Girls - Grace Naylor

O16 Boys - Scott Cullen
O16 Girls - Megan Lowe

NSC Mixed Hockey
NSC B team played SGHS year 9 team and won 6 nil with Kaitlyn
Heath-Tree one of 3 Aparima players that play in our team scoring 4
goals, Gavin Chan and Kate Bennett an A team player who was
filling in for them both scored one each.
POD Kaitlyn Heath-Tree.
NSC A team went down to CSC 3-1. It was a great game to watch
with both teams showing good hockey skills.
POD Jayde Ludi who played a blinder as full back!
NSC are entering a team in the Mixed Hockey Tournament to be
held in Invercargill Wednesday 2nd September - Friday 4th
September.
To help cover costs the teams are
Fundraising for Hockey by holding a
Bingo Night on Friday 14 September
and selling the ever popular lambing
and calving supply of cheese and
corn rolls for $7 a Dozen or 4 doz. for
$25, so get your orders in to a Hockey
team member.
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